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Vajrayana in Gostana-desa
by H. W. Bailey

In Gostana-desa (ancient Khotan) interest in the Vajrayana is expressed in the Traveller's Notebook in the Khotan Saka language,
edited in my Khotanese Texts III, 1956 and 1969, 121-4 (first
translation in BSOAS 9, 1937-9, 521-43). Here in lines 27-30
occurs the dialogue: Buddhist Sanskrit ttava kima pustaka ksamatti, Khotan Saka tvi au kdmanai pustye ksamai 'What book
pleases you?', with the answer: mama vajrrayana ksamattt iaiksapayay Khotan Saka vajrrayana ksamai / varya vapustai T h e Vajrayana pleases me; deign to read', and then saiksapayami, Khotan
Saka pusu tta 'I will read'. Other citations of the name Vajrayana
are in Khotanese Buddhist Texts 143, l r l ; 144, 2r3, and as an adjective in Jatakastava 39v3 and Khotanese Texts 2.4.49.
Some of the Vajrayana texts have survived in Khotan Saka,
printed in KBT 143-56. The following verses edited in KBT 151-3
are the composition of Ca KIma-sana, that is, Kim-san of the
Tchang family. This name occurs also in Brahmi and Sogdian
scripts in the colophon of the Jatakastava 39v4 (KT I 219) ca
kima-sana, kymS'n, and in Sogdian script on the margin of Siddhasara 156 verso (KT I 104) cw kyms'n (where -w for -b is for Chinese ang). The name in Chinese script can be seen in my Saka Documents, portfolio, plate 4 9 , 2 tsang kin*san from older Viang ki&msan (B. Karlgren, Analytic dictionary ofChinese and Sino-Japanese,
1174.3; 382.2; 849.1).
In this text there are the Vajra-paramita and the Mahdparamita, together with the paramitas identified with
devata-dehies.
The poet expresses his desire to behold the supreme Being, the
Vajra-sattva (line 54) and to attain to his presence (line 36 byehine).
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In Java the most magnificent building of the Buddhist world, the
Borobudur, is of the Vajrayana; and Buddhist Sanskrit Vajrayana
texts have been preserved in Java.
In Khotan Saka the concepts of the Vajrayana are not novel,
but being poetic, have their own interest. A prose rendering is here
attempted for the first time. Buddhist technical terms have been
preferred to vague English words; in the Khotan text the Sanskrit
terms are mostly taken over, and only occasionally translated. Experts in Buddhism will probably easily find a more nuanced rendering. The text printed in 1951 is at times defective as many later
readings have made clear. Amendments are given in brackets.
Some of the words, both Khotan Saka and Sanskrit, occur only
here and are conjecturally translated.

Translation

1-32:

Siddham. May there be reverence (aurga) to the Buddhaic
light (adjective to both Buddha and to bodhi), to Arya-Vairocana
and the others together, born in the ratna-jewel, arisen from the
gotra of the lotus, holding the abhiseka, born in the lotus, arisen
in the lotus, having the svabhava of tathata, significantly named,
the Buddhaic lion, the giver of the <zmrta-elixer of sovereignty over
the Siddhas and Vidyadharas (nem followed by numeral 1), by the
fourfold act; who hear oi gusty a (vimoksa or nirvana), issued from
the secret mighty tantras; who guide on the sixteen paths of pure
(vasvem) paramita, issued from the vipaka of bodhicitta, the vajraparamita, the Buddhaic mystery, from which indeed this is called
the exalted Vajra-sattva, holding the complete Buddhaic gotra; for
the reason that no vipdka-fruit arises without seed (ttima), by
connotation (samvrtya) bodhi is first, supreme, by the four samgraha-vastu, through karuna, by which he has gathered the beings
to bodhi. This is called the pure Mahaparamita.
From the four dharmas, this which is ratna-vajra, being derived from the bodhi (bvame), is the first, supreme jndna-paramita,
right, great, purified, undimmed, undefiled, pure, which is called
dharma-vajra by designation.
(What) is, with pure respect, the right vijnana-artha, that is
what is called the karma-vajra-pdramita.
The mother and queen of the four paramitds is the dana-
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paramita, which they call Lasa ('pleasure'), because it is allied to
sport (rati), joined to pure vipdka, for beings in the five gati, which
is in turn secret sport and amusement.
Whose garland, having attracted beings by their unawakened
gotra, has' issued inlaid with jewels, that incense of sila, with brilliant limbs (rrusa-aga), is therefore by name the supreme deity
Mala ('garland'), the sila-paramita by Buddhaic name.
The ksanti-paramita is the deity GTta ('song'), who creates the
song of the Buddhas.
The virya-paramitd is the deity Nrtya ('dance'), whereby
they swiftly attain supreme bodhi.
The dhyana-paramita is the deity Puspa ('flower'), unmoved,
delightful, graceful (?) in limb (aga-dhika).
The supreme paramita of wisdom is the deity Dhupd ('perfume'), of vast light, brilliant, who disperses excellent, fine perfume, who in the forest of samsara-migration has renounced in
order to make ('bind') a pure vow (pranidhana), that is she, invested with light; she is Vajra-loka (metrical for vajralokd), the
mighty supreme deity.
Who has attained the best control in paramitds, good, mighty
power, pure right bodhi (bvama), that is the great deity jnanapdramitd, deliverer from the ocean of ignorance (jadi), conqueror.
The deity Ajitd ('unbeaten'), undefeated by theraara-demons,
is, by awakening in the time of awakening, vajra-pdramitd, for
strength (dksepa), to promote the right command of the dharmalaw.
(Who) knows (<ca> . . bdtta) the dtman, the pure andtman
of dharma, that is the deity vajra-pdramitd, secret, in sequence
mighty mystery of trance (samadhdna), the vajra seat (vajrdsana),
the pure dharma-kdya.
By aid of all Buddhaic bodhi (bvdmi) by paripdka of upayakausalya she gathers the beings from the fourfold district; therefore indeed by name she is Vajrakusa (metrical from vajrdnkusd
with ankusa- 'hook').
Seized by the exalted bodhicaryd, right longing by the faculties (indriya), therefore this, by name the supreme Vajra-pdsa
('noose'), thrown outwards, has gathered the beings to bodhi
(bqysusti) .
For the gotra, attracted by the like and the unlike (sama,
asama), with face averted from the sphere (gocara) of Buddha,
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in karuna, she meditates on the dharma-dhatu, therefore this is by
name the exalted Vajra-sphotd ('bursting sound'), who indeed is
one having all sounds (bqsa-bdva from *visva-vdda-), having all
dharmas, andtman, beginningless, active in sounds [ba-krra from
*vada-kriya-), ever calmed; she expounds this Vajrayana Mahayana,
therefore she is called the exalted Vajraganda {ghanta- 'Bell').
This is for its part reverence, veneration, (of me) bowed
down, to the first bountiful Buddha-yana.

Of these names in the Vajrayana verses, the devatd or yogini
names are listed in the Sadhana-mala (quoted in F. Edgerton,
Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary, s.v. gitd)'. lasyd, mdlyd (and mala),
puspd, gitd, dhupd gandhd. The name Ajita occurs as one of the
four kumdri or bhagini with Jayd, Vijayd and Apardjitd. For the
names Vajra-kusa, Vajra-pdsd, Vajra-sphotd and Vajra-gandd which
are feminine, in spite of the masculine verbal form 28 hadddim 'he
gathered', where the masculine pdsa- may have decided the gender,
I have found only the masculine names, in Oda's Bukkyo Daijiten,
Vajra- with ghanta-, dhupa-, pdsa-, puspa-, last-, aloka-, ankusa-.
But further search may find feminine counterparts in some Vajrayana text.
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